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LOW PRICES

See our Shirt Waists Wrappers Neckwear Etc Kemeniber the place
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NEW SPRIN

of complete
especial delight examining

beautiful

The
brought to Crookston

impossible to elsewhere

Dont

DRESS GOODS

Swellest Assortment

Forget
us you Groceries Clothing or in

anything
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MAX E VIERTEL
OROOKSTOjS

4MAMMAA

1 THE PALACE SALOON I
HEADQUARTERS FOR
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Boardman

Jlerrimanbregistered
No 1087

same as
cut on left aide

Also
left hip5

J 10 miles
oniitli nF MeiTl- -

man on the Nie

Valentine Nebr

State reg¬

istered IKH

and
branded same as
cut on left hip

ijnp i miles
cast of Ft Nio
brara
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40c
Chop l085c
Chop
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Our stock Spring Dress is
and ladies will take in

lines

and it will
you find prices any lower

when want bhoes
fact

We sell coal salt fence posts
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horses
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P A Cooper

TJ G Criger

corn
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ever be
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Cody Nebr

Same as cut on
right side of cat-
tle

¬

Horses samn as
cut on
shoulder

right

Chesterfield
Nebr I

Cattle branded I

same as cut on I

leftside Horses j
same on left j
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Range between Snake and

Brand

Brand

Range

Brand

Cattle

have

Reed

Also on
rAlefc side
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MILL PRICES FOR FEED

Bran bulk 70c per cwt 1300 ton
Shorts bulk 70c per cwt 1300 ton
Screenings

Feed
Corn

90c
Oats 105

absolutely

III
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t7 nn
1900
1600
1700
2000

Hitjli Gvctde Bulls
I have at my ranch 20 miles south of

Valentine in Dewey Lake precinct 19

hHi grade Hereford bulls two and

three years old and three head of full

blood Galloways which I will sell

cheap These bulls are all first class

and were raised ou my ranch
W G BALLARD

Woodlake Jebr

TAKEN
About May 10

Goods

UP
grey gelding

branded p on lert jaw una ueun
L W Parker 10 miles south of

Crookston j 18

NEBRASKA

WINES AND CIGARS

VALENTINE NEBRASKA

fifcjilikjfefaTflr

DSJ

LIVERY
STABLE

LIVERY FEED
EXCHANGE

Sjteviat Attention Given to
Stucnncn

Jr GODFREY

LEGAL NOTICES

Dissolution of Partnership
Brownlee Nebr May 12 1900

Notice is hereby iriven that the copartnership
heretofore existing between rames Skirving
and J II Skirving of Brownlee Nebrunder
the firm name of Skirving Son has this day
been dissolved All accounts one the firm will
be paid to James Skirving and all claims against
Bald firm will be settled by James Skirvimr

James skirving
19 4t J H SKIRVING

Notice to Creditors
In County Court within and for Cherry County

Nebraska in the matter of the Estate of
Edmund McDonald deceased

To The Creditors of suid Estate
You are hereby notified That 1 will sit at the

County Court Itoom in Valentine in said Coun-
ty

¬

on the Otdayof June 1900 at 1C oclock a
m to receive and examine all claims against
said Estate with a view to their adjustment
and allowance The time limited lor the pre-
sentation

¬
of claims against said estate is 12

months from the 9th day of June A D
1899 and the time limited for payment of debts
is one year from said 9th day of June 1899

Witness my hand and the seal of said County
Court this 16th day of May 1900

17 W it TOWNE County Judge

NOTTCE TO DELINQUENTS
Notice is hereby given that the interest and

rental upon the contracts of lease and sale to
the following described Educational Lands sit¬

uated m Cherry county Nebraska as set oppo ¬

site the names of the respective holders thereof
is delinquent and if such delinquency is not
paid within sixty days from the date of this no-

tice
¬

said contracts will be declared forfeited bv
the Board of Educational linds and Funds and
said forfeiture will be entered of record in man ¬

ner provided by law
SA1K

Part of Sec
nwW SW
fracswJi swJi
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swk mvii
neJ4ne54nwJilG
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Name
Lcdyanl

W

163t29Ridgeway Simpson
zyojouuUi iiurcj

sej4 3G29J0
SA uwji 15 21 40
All 33 John FNielsen
nV4nJ4 s4B 3G2S Daniel MGourley
SeJi 35 --8 40
GOV lots 12 3G 3331
nene- -

iWl

1C34
3G31
16 32

nwjimvji

7
G3031

sJ4
Lincoln

It
23 V E

Samuel

sswja

3C 35
40

28
29
31

iieneive Swartz
M L Walker

Bush

36 31 38 Dan Webster
swli 5Wf4

seJ4 seM 33l38gov lotl 30 31
gov lot2
seii seJi 1C3132

nVi 1C2634
May 15 1900

Mrs
28 Hol claw

swJ4

VJ Peterson

Joe

Woodruff Ball

i

John W Carpenter
J V WOLFE

17 Commissioner Public Lands and Buildings

Application for Appointment of Ad-

ministrator
¬

In the Count Court of Cherry Comity Neb ¬

raska
In Hie matter of the Estate of A H Iergusu

deceased
Daniel H Lndwig filed In my office a petition

praying for the appointment of David Stinard as
administrator of the estate of A H Ferguson
deceased All persons interested in said estate
wilt take notice that I have fixed Saturday

r 1 inrut A Afnlnnlf n nc Mia timaiUUJ ZULU IW lb iu u liuin u ill iu uu mk
I and my office in Valentine Cherry County 2sel- -

rasKa as tne place ior neanng saiu paumu
which time and place all pei sons interested in
shIiI PBtt ttiiv MtinPiir mid show cause if ativ
there be why such administrator shall not be
appointed

i Witness my hand anl the seal of said
Seal County Court this 9th day of May

1900 WRTOWNE
I ic County Juflge

I M
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THE VALENTINE DEMOCRAT

RICE EDITOR

Local Weather Record

U 8 Departmcit of Agriculture I

Veatiicr Bureau t

Valentine Nebr week ending Wednesday I

MayftO 1900

Highest temp for week 87deir on the 21
Lowest temp for week 47 deg on the 21
Mean temp tor week 08 deg
Av temp for the week for 10 years 60 dog
Excess of temp for the week 8
Accumulated excess of temp since Jan 11900

719 deg
Total precipitation for week 001 inches
Av precipn for week for 10 yeirs 005 inches
Deficiency of precipitation for weekOol inches
Total precipn from Jan 1 1900 to date G44

inches
Av precpn for 10 years from Jan 1 to date

839 inches
Deficiency of precipn from Jan 1 1900 to

date 195 inches
Highest velocity of wind for week30 miles per

hour from the tie on the 3Cth
EKANK U BEA AN

Observer Weather Bureau

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Atty Jackson is again in town

O W Hahn was iu town yesterday

Judge Kincaid is in attendance at
court today

J O Vincent was transacting bus-

iness
¬

in town Tuesday

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks at Mrs
Cavanys 15

John T Kief j of Arabia was in
town Tuesday

Judge J J Harrington is presiding
in District Court

George Hershey came up from
Woodlake Tuesday

W RWhite and wife and George
Jessen are in town loday from Merri
man

F P Mills of Goi don was attending
court during the first part of the
week

Fruits and confectionery at Mrs
Cavanys 15

W Reck ofr the World Herald was
in town Tuesday looking after sub-

scribers
¬

175 Test Headlight Oil at
15 W A Pettycrews
S Washburn of Chicago attorney

for the F E M V has been in
town during the past week

See that 300 cowboy boot at
Farnhams 15

County Treasurer Thackrey is
again on the sick list though able to
be up and around a part of the time

Young cattle taken same as cash
at Farnhams 15

Mrs Pfunder and family left yes-

terday
¬

morning for Norfolk where
they expect to make their future
home

Some more new shoes at Farn-
hams

¬

15

Memorial services were properly
observed at the Cornell hall yester-
day

¬

Vocal music by the Quartet
and by the Ladies Band and was ad-

dressed
¬

by A L Towle of the Land
Office after which thev marched out
to the cemetery west of town to dec-

orate
¬

the gr aves

Eight different styles of ladies
shoes at Farnhams 15

Notice of Sale Under Chattle Mortgage
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a

chattle mortgage dated on the 19th dav of Octo¬

ber 1899 Jind dulv filed in the office of the coun ¬

ty clerk of Cherry County Nebraska on the
3rd day of November 1899 and executed by
Percy Blakelyto William Heelan to secure the
payment of the sum of four hundred thirty two
dollars aud forty cents and upon which there is
now due the sum of fourhundred fiftvlour dol¬

lars and fifteen cents default having been made
in the piyment of said sum and no suit or other
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover

¬

said debt or any part thereof therefore I
will sell the property therein described viz
Ten head of cows ages from two to ten years
and branded H K on the right side and cue calf
branded on the right shoulder One span of
horses described as follows viz One dark bay
geldimrand one dark bay mare also one set of
harness low hames and heavy slip tugs and
round lines also one McCIaiu wagon at public
auction Jit the house of William Heelan in
Wood Lake precinct in Cherry Count Nebras¬

ka on the 23d day of June 1900 at 10 oclock in
the forenoon of said day

WILLIAM HEELAN Mortgagee
Dated May 31st 19U l9 3t

Munich Re Insurance Co of Munich
Germany

United States of America
State of Nebraska

Bureau of Insurance
Lincoln February l 1PO0

It is hereby certified that the Munich
Company of Munich Germany 1ms

complied with the Insurance Law of this State
and is therefore authorized to transact the busi ¬

ness of fire Insurance in this state for the cur-
rent

¬

year of nineteen hundred
-- Witness my hand and official seal the

day and year first above written
JOHN F CORNELL

Seal Insurance Commissioner
1G WM B PIERCE Deputy

m

Home Fire Insurance Co of Omaha
Nebraska

Uuited States of America 1

State of Nebraska
Bureau of Insurance

Lincoln February 1 1900

It is hereby certified that the Home Fire In-
surance

¬

Company of Omaha In the State of
NebniBkahas complied with the Insurance Law
of this State and is therefore authorized to
transact the business of fire insurance in this
State for the current year of nineteen hundred

10 Seal

Witness my hand and official seal the
day and year first above

JOHN F CORNELL
written

Insurance Commissioner
WMB PKlJE Deputy

Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with Tablets Buck--

eye Pile Ointment as a curative and
healing application for piles fissures
blind and bleedingexternal or internal
and itching and bleeding of the rectum
The relief is immediate and cure infal- -

t
lible Price 50c in bottle tubes 75c

j Quigley Chapman druggists

mmmmmt JJH Mlrt im m - j MWijy

THE TRUTH
about the burglary at T C --Hornbys

if Of Prot Chaffees Lecture Monday Evening
is that after breaking- - in the burglar
noticed the extremely low prices at
which goods were sold and concluded
it did not pay to steal them Our
new CLOTHING is now in and the
public is cordially invited to call and
examine

Special attention is called to the
fine assortment in the ject A Prescription Lean Folks
Muslin Underwear
Sewinjr Machines

Shoes
Shirt Waists

5 lines of Stetson Hats carried

MARRIED

Walter Scott Jackson and Miss
Edna Adelia Fischei were married
at Elgin Nebr Tuesday evening at
6 oclock At home after August
We extend congratulations Miss
Fischer is well known here as a tal-

ented
¬

lady of good family a gifted
singer and has a wide circle of valu-

able
¬

friends
Mr Jackson is the esteemed and

popular partner of Frank Brayton in
the mercantile businessand is worthy
of the beautiful bride he has chosen

C F Co6per is in town

W J All en was on our streets yes-

terday
¬

Ira T Richardson of Perch is in
town on business

Attys Harrington and Wood are
are out of town today

Mrs A B Clark and son of Rose-

bud

¬

were in town yestereay

Judge Tucker came near having a
serious time with his horse and buggy
yesterday noon as he started to get
in to drive home

J W Smvsers little girl Helen
fell on some glass and cut her arm
quite badlv Several stitches were
taken by Dr Compton in dressing the
wound

Mrs T W Cramer has been sick
for the past two weeks but is now up
and enjoying health again Mrs

Cramer was formerly one of the
teachers in the Valentine schools

There were three ex soldiers of the
Cuban War present at the Memorial
services yesterday at the Hall J G

Maher H O Tucker and H Schlo- -

bohm one of the Mexican War and
several of the Civil War

A E Thacher and J H Quigley
returned from
south of Cody

the latters ranch
Mr Thacher is look- -

looking much better and tells the
boys that he is feeling like a fight-

ing
¬

ccck

The government office of the
weather department at Washington
DC shipped our local office a nice

of furniture to be used here by
our weather man Mr Beahan We
will expect him now to furnish the
kind- - of weather we want

I N Russell the Postmaster of
Newton lost his house aud household
goods by fire a few days ago every-
thing

¬

burning up while the family
were away ior a iew nours- - xne
Post Office stamps to the amount of
abou 200 and 30 Post Office money -

and about 60 or 70 of his own money
burning

Col Thompson conducted Memorial
services at the Post vesterday morn
ing assisted by the Methodist minis-

ter
¬

Rev Cumbow and the Choir
Tho closing service was the firing of
three volleys over the grave of Col
Wood by a platoon of soldiers A

strong tie of friendship is being wov-

en between the soldiers and our peo-

ple

¬

The of the case of the State
vs Alex Dobson was attended by a
considerable number of our people
The attorneys conducting the prose

sey Mike Harrington and Chauncy
L Wood who were careful in the
preparation of their case and watch-
ful of the defense in their efforts to
shield the defendant Judge Hamer
and Judge Tucker made eloquent
pleas for acquittal but no avail
as the jury after out from 10 p
m Tuesday until 10 am Wednesday

i- in vprrMpr of cruiltv and
thinffrecommended a light sentence by

Judge Westoyer The defense made
application for a new trial

A Futt JSiejivle ItUtttr
Will often receive painful cuts sprains
or bruises from accidents Bucklens
Arnica Salve will kill the pain and heal
the injury Its the cyclists friend
Cures Chafin
Lips Burns
guaranteed Only 25c Try it Sold

at Elliotts drug store 1

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
All whose subscriptions were not

paid in advance of January 1900

have ere received statements of
accounts I have over 1500 out
standing in amounts of 35 cents and
over and while I dp not like push
anyone these accounts MUST

paid on June 10 will be given attorn
eys to collect you cant pay in
cash send me your note due in
thirty sixty or ninety days
it will save for both of us

Remit to ROBERT
Ainsworth Nebr

jfs5i8tej

EXTRACTS AND COMMENTS
7

I

y -may usii
The was preceded by a reci-

tation

¬

by Mrs Watson entitled The

Naujrliu Knur Rose which was well

received

The following is a sketch of the sub- -

following lines j for

1st

lot

¬

trial

¬

n
0

Mr Chaffee begins without describing

a lot of events that are only touched
upon in the subject but starts out with
a humorous story told by tho brother of
Oliver Wendell Holmes of a boy who
was asked to take a of stifcky cake
which was said to be much better than
it looked and it was to be hoped that it
was Then after getting the cakehe
was given a cup of tea a saucer
The tea being hot it must be poured in-

to

¬

the saucer but holding the cake in
one hand he could not understand how
to perform the task until the thought
occuned that he could hold the cake in
his mouth while he poured his tea and
found himself in no better circum-

stances
¬

Our wortl Professor then
informed the audience that he would
deal with lean starved cross crabid
sour selfish dispositions not leanness
in flesh

Mo one can be criticised for being
selfish fo self- - preation is the first
law of nature Blessed is he
who expecteth nbiv ug ior he shall
not be disappointed There are those
wht expect too much for what they are
willing to give The form of a prom-

issory

¬

note is a good rule to observe
For value received I promise to pay

This might be well applied to every-

thing
¬

in lite whether in obligation
financially out debtors and creditors
moi alty our duty to our fellow citizens
our family and our God Physically
we should be willing to feed our bodies
as we expect reaction and benefit there-

from

¬

No one wait for some-

thing

¬

to happen so as to give them an
opportunity of paying back or to lag
because they have not been asked nor
for fear of putting themselves to the
front It is worth while to make things
happen We crowd our work
and bring about the conditions we
want not wait for some one else to do
what we think ought to be done It
gives us infinite pleasure to pay off an
old score whether the debt is due to
one who has helped us in time of dire
trouble befriended us when we
a friend loaned us a quarter to stay
our stomach said a good word for our
parents whom we all love to cherish
and honor kissed or praised our lovely
baby or cussd cuffed belabor-

ed

¬

slandered or For value
releived uromise to nav And
with the measure ye mete it shall be
measured to again Oh what a
joy it is to pay our debts People do
not enjoy life who do not pay their
debts We the industrial system
of working for one another but the
rough edges are always next to our
temper when some one leaves his work
undone and it falls to our lot to do it
If when a piece of work is to be done

John shirks his part the others have
to work the harder A merchant sel
lingvon time will lose some accounts
He must have his living some one has
to make up the shortage of hisaccouuts
An elephant stepped on a poor par¬

tridge ouce and undertook to take care
of the young birds by sitting down on

i the nest Our efforts not be
misplaced but bent where appreciated
aud where good cau be wrought

It is hard to find a man who can be
trusted as an employe who is not too

large for his position Though in full

cution were Countv Attorney Morris- - sympathy with downtrodden labor we

to
being

abused

are also sorry for the employer who
has a man his employ that is too
small for his position A faithful man
does not seek continually for a place
A man who is not loo large is generally
too small for his position

The difference between a slave tind a
free man the slave tries to do some-

thing
¬

the freeman tries to be some--

People expect more the profession
al men than others but it is their
business and from which they expect
to make their monev Few people are

s working for their health or for the
i patriotism and benevolence
As a business man a doctor would
rafVior fcill his nntjpnt nnri bis fpft

Chtipped Hands Sore
Ti j than cure him and go unpaid The

uiCBib auu x lies viuc most worthy of

this

to
BE

If

and

and

we

you

like

in

of
of

of

Tpt

men is he who can
make two blades of grass and two ears
of corn grow where only one grew be-

fore

¬

This is a business world and the
almighty dollar is the cause of the
struggle Where charity has fed ten
people trade has fed ten thousand

We should have a higher motive than
to work for the money there is in it
The wonen want to work and are anx¬

ious to vote but the woman who has
PAID and all sums remaining un- -

the privelege of presiding at a beauti- -

money
GOOD

leisure

piece

should

should

hadnt

kicked

should

glory

ful table is much more to be admired
than one engaged in any art or pro-

fession

¬

There is a difference in the
hospitality of people A hotel was
cited where Mr Bross forgot to pay
his bill on account of everything

JLrSSggfi

2

being

71
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Pratts
Poultry Food
Cures

nut of the diseases of
IWI WHY
It i egnlatcs the scat of
all diseases the bow¬

els blood and digestive
organs II thoroughly
renovates the system
thereby driving out all
diseases and makes the
fowl robust
5lb Package 60c

QUIGLEYCHAPMAN
DRUGGISTS

Valentine Nebtaska

so homelike and run as a pleasure on
the glad to see you style

The great menwill do honor to a
man who is faithf Ahin his business as
Patrick Mullen the gun smith who re-

fused
¬

bribes offered him to put his
name on inferior gujcis that they might
reap a harvest Seest thou a man
diligent in his business he shall stand
before kings Discontent was illus-

trated
¬

by Scene 1 in the 1st Act of Jul-
ius

¬

Caesar Differences in people were
shown by the expression which is
sometimes a man and his wife other
times a woman and her husband

That people who are unused to trou-
ble

¬

are often very much annoyed by
trifles was shown by the incident of
the family riding in a sleeping car with
a complaining wife who annoyed the
other passengers who exclaimrd

Throw her out Here we havent had
a bit of sleep for an hour The fath ¬

er answered How would you like to
have her with you all the time

llather than discontented grumbling
a hearty laugh is to be preferred if it
is genuine mirth or affected humor
It is the enjoyment that we get out of
life that makes it worth the living

People who enjoy life do not wear
that hungry look If you are in doubt
about whether you can afford to be
happy put down on one side of your
ledger the things that make you sad
on the other side the things that make
you happy and you will see a balance
due you for mirthfulnes Jo spend
it Some people do not take time to
enjoy even their meals They v sit
down to the table as a train tops at a
coaling station and feed themselves as
one shoveling the coal Are you shov-

eling
¬

by the day or by the job We
should sit down to our tables cheer-
fully

¬

and be satisfied if we have bean
soup

A man goes out to work is so busy
that he hasnt time to eat is always in
a hurry down town in the morning
only a mouthful at noon so much
engrossed in business after a while his
place is vacant on the street cars

stomach trouble says the doctor
his friends say Poor Brown so
young too with a nice family growing
up- -

Give me this day my daily bread
and give me time to eat it A few
more familiar phrases will be given
without further comment for want of
space

The best way to drink water is to
scoop it up with a long handled diaper
and not a little stingy glass half full

The professor once wrote a poem on
spring but with our permission re-

frained
¬

from reading it Dont worry
about your enemies We should be
thankful that we are not born idiots
Dont complain of your lot as long as
you have your whole physical being

Keferred to the lecturer who guaran-
teed

¬

satisfaction and as the audience
left before he finished declared that
they were satisfied Last enjoy what
you have and keep agoing

If you strike a tborn or rose
Keep acoing

II it8 calm or ff it blows
Keep agoing

Whats the e to sit and whine
Cause the fish aren t on yonr line

Bait your hook aud keep atryin
Keep agolnz

If the weather spoils your crop
Keep agoing

If iis Hard to reach the top
Keen acoinsr

Spose youre down to your last dime
Getting broke isnt any crime
Tell the world youre feeling tine

Keep agoing

Tis a lesson well to learn
Keep agoing

Tis a long road has no turn
Keep agoing

Though expressed in simple rhyme
Heres a truth almost sublime
What are hills for but to climb

Keep agoing

and see
disease

J

JLoofc at Your face
if it is rellecting health or
Karls Clover Root Tea

beautifies the face and complexion
and assures perfect health All drug¬

gists 25 cts and 50 cts Money re-

funded
¬

if results are not satisfac-
tory

¬

k

Subscribe for the Democrat
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